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PLANS BEING MADE FOR GALA
BACHELORS BEGIN REHEARSALS ON
MAY MAY PAGEANT HERE MAY 6
ANNUAL VARIETIES SHOW TONIGHT
Dean Leaving Today on COLLEGE VARIETIES
PROFESSORS WILL College Registration
This Quarter Is 463 Visit to Four Colleges IS TITLE OF EVENT
PLAY FOR AFFAIR
Floor Show Begins At Eight Final registration figures reveal Dean Z. S. Henderson is to leave Dance In Gymnasium That Evethat 463 students registered for the today for a four-day trip on which
ning Will Conclude ProO'Clock Friday Night
spring term, according to Miss Viola he will visit four junior colleges in
gram for the Day.
In Gymnasium.
Rehearsals begin tonight on the
Bachelors Annual Varieties Show,
Which thL year is to be staged in
the gymnasium Friday evening, April
22nd, at 8 o'clock.
With Carl Collins and the Professors furnishing music for the affair,
ten of the most beautiful girls on the
campus giving a modern dance number using the theme, "Ten Pretty
Girls," tap-dancing by Lestina Stanley, an interpretation of the modern
dance by two of its foremost exponents on the campus, and a comedy
skit which was written by those two
inimitable wits, Bobby Carrol and
"Skipabout" Clanton, in addition to
several other numbers, musical and
otherwise, this program promises to
be as varied and entertaining as any
everijut on here.
Tickets for the show are being sold
under the direction of Roy Rabun.
There are two types of tickets, one
selling for 15 cents and the other for
25 cents. The 15-cent ticket entitles
the purchaser to a seat in the balcony, while the 25-eent ticket entitles
one to a seat at- a table downstairs
with the additional privilege of dancing in the intermission between acts.
The floor committee has decided
that to eliminate any misunderstandings that might arise, no breaking or
See PROFESSORS, page 4

MISS PERRY GOES
TO NEW ORLEANS
Will Attend Registrars Meeting
There On April 19th,
20th and 21st.
Miss Viola Perry, registrar, will
attend the annual meeting of the
American Association of College Registrars to be held in New Orleans,
La., on the 19th, 20th and 21st of
this month.
Registrars from all over the country will meet and discuss problems
pertaining to registrars, according to
Miss Perry.
There will be an opportunity to
hear several prominent speakers, but,
according to Miss Perry, the round
table discussion groups will be the
most important part of the program.
The round table conferences will take
place on Tuesday, the 21st. There will
be several of these meetings going
on at the same time. Miss Perry has
See MISS PERRY, page 4

Perry, registrar. This is practically
the same as last year when 404 students entered at this time.
Of the students who entered this
quarter, four of then had been present during the fall quarter, nineteen
had not been here during the year.
Last year's short spring term had
a registration total of 75.

middle and southern Georgia.
Tuesday, he is scheduled to be in
Cochran, Wednesday in Americus,
Thursday at Tifton, and Friday at
Douglas; returning here either Friday night or Saturday morning.
While visiting these schools he will
make addresses in their respective assemblies on the days indicated.

Largest Summer School Enrollment
In History of College Is Expected
Plans for the biggest summer session in the history of Teachers College have been completed as announcements have been sent out over
the state.
The 1938 summer quarter with the
first term scheduled for June 15th
and the second term July 25th i: expected to enroll even more students
than attended the 1937 session when
744 students representing 93 counties
and six states were enrolled.
The summer session bulletin, which
was mailed to over 10,000 Georgia
teachers, is a departure from the
usual summer school announcement.
The new bulletin is illustrated, condensed, and a new style type used
throughout. The bulletin has pictures of Sanford Hall, West Hall,
College Store, Administration Building, lake scene, girls' athletics, library scene, laboratory school scene,
shop scene, the symphony orchestra
and a drawing of the new laboratory
school under construction.
Recreational features of the two
summer terms will include a supervised play period, the "Men's Dinner"
at Beechwood, the swimming pool,
parties, stunts, group singing, and
all kinds of outdoor athletics.
During the 1938 summer quarter
special emphasis will be given to
work in library science, industrial
arts, manuscript writing, laboratory
school, school for janitorial service

and a book and magazine display. The
college is offering four courses in
library science. Three full time faculty members have been selected for
work in industrial arts. During the
week of June 27-July 2 a course in
janitorial service, the purpose of
which is to give principals, superintendents and classroom teachers the
latest, information in care of school
buildings and grounds, will be offered: Work will be done in the first
seven grades of the laboratory school
at the first summer term.
The college will also offer work in
manuscript writing during the first
term. The course is offered to meet
the demand of the new curriculum requirements for the elementary grades
in the state of Georgia.
Besides the regular faculty members employed for summer work, the
following visiting instructor-; will
teach at either the first or second
term; Andrew Avery, superintendent,
Decatur county schools; Benita Bass,
West Georgia College; L. D. Haskew,
superintendent of schools, Monroe;
R. E. Hood, principal, Glynn Academy, Brunswick; Rosalie Martin, principal; Ponce de Leon School, Decatur;
Walter Stahcil, superintendent of
schools, Dalton; R. D. Bruce, Michigan State Normal College; Joy Mendes, supervisor public school music,
Savannah; Edwin C. Meslow, WaukeSee SUMMER SCHOOL, page 4

"Tomorrow and Tomorrow*' Will Be
Presented Near Middle of Next Month
Rehearsals are well under way on
the Dramatic Club's spring production, "Tomorrow and Tomorrow," by
Philip Barry. According to Dr. T. B.
Stroup, director, it will be presented
about the middle of May.
The part of Eve Redman is played
by Doris Wallace. Jack Dees as Hay,

and Collier Davidson as Gail Redman,
also have principal roles in the play.
Others in the cast include: Carolyn
Oliver as Ella, J. L. Faircloth as
Burke; C. B. Kestler as Gillespie, and
Irene Borland as Miss Frazer.
The play is a Broadway production
of 1931 and i3 composed of three acts
and nine scenes.

The annual May Day Pageant will
be presented at this college Friday
afternoon, May 6th, in the amphitheatre behind the Gymnasium, at
which time the center of interest will
be the crowning of John Maude Kelly,
recently elected May Queen, by her
maid of honor, Vernice Bacon.
The court attendants who were selected at the same time are as follows: Senior class, Fay Foy, Marjorie Maddox and Julia Reese; junior
class, Priscilla Prather, Eloise Mincey
and Virginia Sands; sophomore class,
Lil Baldwin and Meg Gunter; freshman class, Nettie Claire Brayan and
Frances Deal.
As soon as the guests have assembled at 5 o'clock the queen will lead
the procession from the Gymnasium
to the throne. After she has been
crowned, the pageant will begin. This
will be entitled "College Varieties-."
First number will be two exhibitions
by the first, second and third grades
of the Laboratory School.
The tumbling class will then perform and will be followed by the 2
o'clock physical education class which
will give two dances. Other numbei's on the program include a group
of eight dances by the Dance Club,
among which will be two negro spirituals and a modern folk dance which
See VARIETIES, page 2
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BEGINAPRIL26
Group Will Be Gone Four Days
On Visit to Morth Georgia Schools.
Tentative plans have been made for
thf band tour for this year, according to President Marvin S. Pittman.
The tour, which has become an annual affair, will begin on April 2'3th
and last for three days.
The band will visit Richmond
Academy, Tugman Girls' High School,
Harlem, Dearing and Thompson High
Schools, on Tuesday, April 2Gth. A
night program will be given at Washington on the same date.
On Wednesday the band will make
short visits at Lincolnton, Boone, Centersville, Nancy Hart and Elberton.
The night program will take place in
Hartwell.
The trip will end on Thursday after
visits to Lexington, Union Point,
Greensboro, Madison and Eatonton.
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OWED TO THE
BUSHWHACKERS
(No Apology to Mr. Whitman)
By BOBBY CARROL
Listen to me!
I be a Bushwhacker, worker, timekiller (and a few other things that
can't be printed), poet and almost a
nut.
I have read Whitman: I do not
know who he isj or yet, who am I?
Oh, Bushwhackers, precursors of
beauty, companions of shovels, shovel's of lawn mowers.
I sing the earth, magnificent earth;
trees, rivers, mountains (Blue Ridge,
Rockies, etc.), and lakes.
Collossal, unleashed earth, out of
which came that greatest of creations,
the Bushwhackers!
This must be so, for we say it ourselves: There are none before whom
we bow (Miss Michael? Well-- er maybe! )between the rising and the
waning of the moon.
O, deep earth, producer, creator of
all things, maker of S. G. T. C. and
the Bushwhackers, hidden under a
million cellars; pressed by a million
highways, hidden behind a million
signboalrds, advertisements for the
cure of colds, abolishment of athlete's
foot; push these down, raze the
facades, open the cellars, lift up the
stones, and beneath them you find
Washington, Napoleon, ants—-look
deeper, you will find 300,000,000
Chinamen, all starving.
Let sunlight and grass erase forever these masses—only one thing
shall remain—Time (not the magazine).
We are poets, Shelley, Sunnburne,
Bryan, No! We are the greatest.
No rhyme for us, what if we wrote,
One flew east; one flew west, etc."
Could we lay claim to any abbreviated segment of sanity? No!
But our words echo down windy
lanes of pale delight; echo against
the burnished azure of deep summer;
echo from the dark green spearpoints
of pines against the sky in silhouette.
Ah, wordsCould we but follow the sun, would
we be immortal ? If we follow the
night, would we be immoral? I sing
the night! Are we destined to follow
the red road strife forever? Half is
blood, half is night?
I sing of fields, flowers, warm afternoons.
Student Council, cheek
dancing, and a matron who lies to
the East of us. I'll take spaghetti!
No subject too large, none too insignificant.
I shall paraphrase our part for this
gigantic work: One could do worse
than be a whacker of bushes.

This is one week that the writer of this column doesn't know anything. He's only out to
find out something—for that reason the column
Subscription Rate: 10c per Copy, $1.00 per Year
is published in the form of a questionnaire. If
you
know the answers, fill them in and hand
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at
it in. It will be published next issue. There
Collegeboro, Ga., under temporary permit.
are so many things that need clearing up, it
LEROY ROUGHTON
• • • .Editor
is hard to know where to stall.
CD. SHELEY
Associate Editor
WILLIAM GERKEN
Business Manager
1. Does anyone know whether or not the ediCHARLES SHEPPARD
Circulation Manager
tor or any member of the George-Anne staff
was threatened a few weeks ago when they
Editorial Staff
didn't print all the dirt handed in to this colEd Zachert, Frances Cone, Wyatt Bonner, Lee Powell,
umn ? If so, who threatend them or him ?
Eloise Mincey, Robert Miller, Marjorie Mattox,
2. Why is it Bill Hicks looks like a preacher
Homer Blitch, Almand Roach, Nicholas Dunbar,
Harris Rape, D. R. Barber, Catherine
these days? Can you account for his sartorial
Parrish, Kitty Gardner.
splendor on week days? There's another question about Bill, what is the meaning of the "R"
CONCERNING STUDENT REGULATIONS
in his name?
3. Who knows who the boy was with Pris the
Much of the discussion that occurs on the
other night when the light was turned off down
by the Little Store? Was it the same one she
campus in connection with the social regulawas with the next night ?
tions is caused by misunderstandings of just
4. Will everybody be willing to contribute
what is permitted and what is not permitted.
one day in chapel to buy Willard Clanton a
The recent action of one of the student govbugle on which to blow taps? or do you suppose
erning bodies in requesting the posting of a set j Miss V'eazey could hear that more easily than
of regulations concerning house rules was a
his whistling? Who was it he was whistling
for any way?
step toward the elimination of much of this
5. How does it happen that Joe Jar dine takes
misunderstanding. But there is still much that
a certain red-head home from the library and
needs to be done.
then meets her five minutes later in the Little
It is much better to forestall trouble than it
Store with another certain red-head ?
is to wait until it happens and then act. De6. Does anybody have any extra vases to
lend to Miss Groover for her cut flowers that
cisions made when feelings are already rubbed
the Casa Nova of the campus brings or sends
the wrong way are likely to appear biased to
her every day ?
some parties.
7. Why doesn't Vivian go down to the store
As was emphasized in the Student Council
at night and save "Goat" the trouble of having
meeting last week, the majority of the students
to send her "sweets" by somebody else ?
8. Can you fill in the blank for the third K:
want to do what is right. But when they do
Kent, Kestler and —
?
what they think is right and find out that the
9. Has Charlie been asked to judge the posrules have suddenly been changed, or that a
ture contest on play day because of his ability
new interpretation has been given to existing
at dealing with figures?
rules, dissension is certain to occur.
10. How is the new club progressing ? Is it
As has often been stated by visitors to our
true that Admiral is the president?
campus, we have a splendid spirit of co-opera11. Who will find out what is the matter
tion and friendliness on our campus. ■ Let u§
with" Howell Martin that he hasn't fallen for
strive to keep it so.
one of the co-eds ?
12. Where did Roy Rabun go Friday afterGOING TO CHURCH
noon after he got his hair set?
13. Is it because of the cool weather that we
The greatest influence on a college student's
have had so few new love affairs to develop on
life should be that influence which he gains by
the campus this spring?
going to church. Now perhaps more than at
14. Have Mary Cromley and Virginia Sands
any other time in his life' will the training
really remained true to those distant?
he receives from this source most benefit him.
15. How did Mr. Wrinkle manage last week
The ideas he forms, the opinions of the world
end?
that he makes, and generally the standards he
16. Who cut the screen on third floor in East
sets for himself originate largely in the years
Hall?
at college. His attitude toward his fellow be17. How does Robbie get back to the camings and the difference between right and
pus so early from Ogeechee?
wrong is developed during this period. Only
18. Or is it 'Geechee who has to hurry back
VARIETIES, from page 1
the church and its ideals can successfully aid
to his Audrey?
the boy or girl in the carrying out of these
19. Who finally taught the history class last in certain respects resembles the
plans. It should be regarded as a place where
"Big Apple."
week, Miss Newton or Dr. Destler ?
the student may go, after a week of continuous
There will be other 'dances by the
20. Is it true that Carol is really somebody's
moving and studying, and find the peace and
physical education classes and the
secretary ?
relaxation that only the church can offer; Sun21. Does anybody know where he can get a afternoon's entertainment will conday school and church require only about two
copy of Alvin McLendon's poe, "Ain't Love clude with the winding of the. May
hours of his time during the week and cerPoles by the fifth through the elevPretty?"
tainly every student should be willing to give
22. Who are the girls who are going night enth grades of the Laboratory School.
that time to such a Avorthwhile purpose.
In the evening the college will be
riding? (There might be a reward for this
The churches in Statesboro afford the highhost to all guests at a dance in the
answer.)
est type of religious training in all denominaIf you don't want to make your answers pub- Gymnasium for which the music will
tions and it should be the aim of every student
lic, just stick them under the George-Anne of- I be furnished by the college orchestra,
to attend church and Sunday school regularly.
(under the direction of William Deal.
fice door before next publication.
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JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor

SPORT SLANTS
By JEFF "STUFFY" STEWART
(Editor's Note: Mr. Hickey, a
transfer student from Americus, has
consented to take this editor's place
while he is away on a little trip home.
He was selected because he has been
an impartial observer of the heated
struggle going on in the softball
league.)
I have asked the manager (by the
way, he believes Mg. stands for
Mighty Good) of the famous Praying
Stewards to permit me to write his
column this issue of your GeorgeAnne. I will admit that I am a poor
pinch hitter for such a home run king
as "Stuffy," but here I go on the
sports at T. C. as I see them:
"Stuffy's" Praying Stewards
have had no competition thus far
in the softball games. He rejected the Rosenwalds last week 21
to 1, and this week took up the
D. S. 11-3. 1 expect, him to run
up against stiffer competition
when he meets the combined
forces of "Bull" Brown and Coach
"Crook" Smith. "Bull's" bull will
equal that "Stuffy" can shoot and
Coach is the best twirler in the
league, I think. I believe this
team will cause some of "Stuffy's" chicken suppers to take
wings and fly away.
Football pjractice seems to have
spring fever. Everybody is so lazy
I believe everyone should be forced to
take hookworm treatment or something to pep them up. Softball is
playing havoc with the number out
for practice as most of the members
of the football squad play on softball teams.
I haven't heard from the girl's
games, but if "Stuffy" is as optimistic over his better half's team
as his own, the D. L. D.'s are
sure to win the championship.
Don't blame me for this nonsense,
blame "Stuffy," because he is such
a strict censor that I couldn't talk
about him as I wanted to.
By the way, he says he has six
suppers and only needs a halfdozen more to feed his team.

Tennis Team Soon
To Be Selected
The tennis team will be selected
from a field of seven of the most
promising applicants, according to
Mr. W. S. Hanner, tennis coach.
The five-man team will be chosen
from the following seven men, Mr.
Hanner stated: Howell Perrymon,
Owen McKenzie, Pat Colquitt, Bill
McLeod, Corepland Ozier, Ed Perrymon, and James Thayer.
The team has a match scheduled
with Douglas here Friday, April 22.
President Marvin S. Pittman will
make his first commencement address
at Rincon High School April 25th.
Dr. J. E, Carruth will speak on the
commencement program at Dexter
tonight.
. .

Softball Standings Through Friday
Team
Stewarts
Brown
Pi Nu
Delta Sigs
Roach
Baby Yanks
Faculty
Rosenwald

Lost
2
'. .2
..1
1
0
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
- 0
1
1
1
1
■
2

Percentage
1,000
1.000
1,000
500
000
000
000
000

Scores of games; Praying Stewarts 21, Rosenwalds 1; Delta Sigmas 16, Roach 2; Brown 10, Baby Yanks 0; Pi Nu 6, Faculty 5; Praying Stewarts 11, Delta Sigs 3; Brown 14, Rosenwalds 5.

History Repeats Itself
You have all heard the old adage.
It appears to be true, at least in-sofar as Teachers College is concerned.
AVitness the following headlines from
an issue of the George-Anne published April 10, 1937:
Pan-Hellenic Council Dance To Be
Held At Armory—Professors to Furnish Music.
Or these: Verna Lassetter Is Named May Queen—Grace Cromley to be
Maid of Honor.
Do you freshmen still have the "T"
Books that were given to you when
you entered school last fall ? The following lead from a story in that issue
of the George-Anne might be interesting to you; "Work will begin on
the *T' Book as soon as Editor AVill
Hill Fields returns to school, it was
announced by George Carter, president of the Student Council." The
story goes on to reveal that Kenneth
England was associate editor of the
publication. Other members of the
staff were B. H. Ramsey, business
manager, and Eugene Bell, assistant
business manager. Dean Z. S, Henderson and Professor Robert. F. Donaldson were faculty advisers to the
publication staff.
Ruth Pound Elected President
YWCA. And Ruth didn't come back
to school, so now Fay Foy is president. Martha Hardin was elected vicepresident; Minnie Chance was elected
secretary, and Frances Cone treasurer. Martha and Minnie, too, failed to return, so now Jewel Vandiver
and Virginia Sands fill those offices.
Thirty-Five Make New Dean's List.
That was for the winter quarter last
year. This year fifty-one made it for
the winter quarter. The story reveals?
that Sudie Akins, Willard ■ Cartee,
Mary Katherine Sneed and Juanita
Thomas made A in all their courses,
receiving a grade point ratio of six.
The grade point ratio for that quarter shows the X Club on top among
the social clubs with a 4.02 average,
while the I. R. C. led the special
group with a 3.93 average.
Leonard Kent Will Address S. S.
Class. The S. S. stands for Sunday
school; must have been one of Sheley's headlines.
Methods Students Leave Sunday for
Greenville, S. C.—Remember Miss
Dunlap ?
Prof Trackmen Training Hard—
This headline is followed by a story
which states that McKneely, Cartee,

Hamil, and Oliver are looking best
among the old men (how about it,
Goat), and that plenty of help should
come from Harris; Winn and Bagley.
At the Movies—-"General Spanky"
was on Saturday, Grace Moore and
Cary Grant were to be presented
Monday and Tuesday in "When
You're in Love."
In the editorial columns could be
found the following squib: "Rumor
hath it that some of the boys are
planning to stage a bare-foot strike
en Wednesday night. It seems that
they want more Wednesday night
dances like those held last quarter."
And this: "Looks like the college is
going commercial, what with the Little Store opening up every night. But
really, it's a fine thing and will do
much toward increasing studying by
keeping the" students on the campus
at. night." At any rate, we were
right about it keeping the students
on the campus.
Bobb Harris was writing - something about the Dexterous Doodle
Bug. By the way, we wonder what
he 'finally made on that Nature Study
course.
As for the Dirt Column, we see
such names as these: Anne and B. H.,
Verna and Jim, Mincey and Johnnie,
Jean and Bill, Buster and Frenchy,
Bacon and David, Carol, Cope and
Carpenter, Virginia Sands, Lil and
Dabber. We are not going to write
what is said about them in the Diggings, 'cause.we've already had our
cussing out about that issue.
Oh, yes, this appeared on the front
page, through an..error that we're
still hoping Dr. Pittman will forget.
"I know," said the little violet, "The
stalk brought me."

COLLEGE HUMOR
"Angel face, say hello to your
aunt." . .. ....;
"I hate choo! I hate choo! I hale
choo!"
'
"Baby dumpling, that's not nice;
Say hello to auntie."
"I hate choo! I hate choo!. I hate
choo!"
;; .
"Please, snookums, for momma's
sake, say hello."
"I hate choo! I hate choo! I hate
choo!"
.
.,
"Listen, pug ugly, say hello to your
aunt before momma knocks whatever
teeth you've got down your little
throat,'1
.
"Why auntie, dear, when did yau
arrive?"
"No, you can't take my daughter
riding."
"Why «ot?"
"1 don't allow college boys-to -go
out with my daughter." "■
"But 1 ain!t a college boy. I work
over to Kelly's pool hall."
. ,,.
"I beg your pardon, sir. My daughter will be ready in a moment."
Teacher: "Junior, I think I'll keep
you in after school..
Junior: "It won't do any good.
I'm a woman hater."
"What's all the hurry?"
"I just bought a text book and I'm
trying to get to class before the next
edition comes out."
Voice of the phone: "Pop, guess
who just got kicked out of college?"

Columnette
By C. D. SHELEY
Congratulations to Marion Carpenter for his swell chapel program of
last Friday. It was evident that the
students enjoyed it very. much. No
one studied, no newspapers rattled.
Some people think that what they
say is true because they said it. "'•'A record mass of humanity 'journeyed home for the week end. The
George-Anne attempted to print, a
list of these, but there was a difference of opinion among the members
of the staff; some thinking it would
be more appropriate to print the
names of those staying at school.
Others wanted to print a list of the
entire student body. It was finally
decided to confine names to the dirt
column.
Gossip monger: One who feels satisfied when a reputation is ruined by
lies.
Safe Bet: This year's Reflector will
be more popular than a Sears, Roebuck catalogue.

BULL BROWN TO ORGANIZE A man -of- six feet, eight inches apCOLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM plied for a job-as life guard.
A college baseball team is soon to
be organized here, according to Bull
Brown, who is planning to attend a
county-wide meeting of those interested in forming a league in Bulloch
county.
An offer has been made through
the WPA to assist in the financing of
the league. Mr. B. H. Ramsey and
Mr. G. D. Wynn have charge of sponsoring it in the county.
"Were you copying his paper?"
"No sir, I was only looking to see
if hed had mine right."

"Can you swim?" asked the official.
"No, but I can wade to beat hell."

BONES KENNEDY,
Proprietor.

Bowl for Health,
Boys and Girls!
1 to 12 p. m.

THE ARMORY

^^H^H^^HMBBIHMH
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Tan-Hellenic Dances <Be Held Saturday
The annual spring Pan-Hellenic
dances will begin at 4 o'clock Saturday, April 23rd, with a ten dance in
the Alumni Building. The sororities
will entertain later with a formal
dance in the Statesboro Armory from
8 until 12 o'clock. Music will be furnished by Carl Collins and his orchestra.
Plans have been made and the following committees appointed:
Decoration: Chairman, Julia Reese;
Virginia King, Betty McLemore, Vera
Rabun, Marion Lanier, Alice Hill,
Dorothy Crcmley, Frances Breen,
Frances Deal, Katherine Gainey and
Anne Felton.
-Refreshments: Chairman, Lorraine
Brockett, Anne Breene, Sibyl Strickland and Sue Zetterower.
Stags: Chairman, Fay Foy; Thelrna
Harrison, Lorraine Arnsdorf and
Priscilla Prather.
The chaperones will be: Miss Malvina Trussell, sponsor of L. T. C.'s;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bennett, sponsors
of the Delta Lambda Delta; Miss
Ma«y Small, sponsor of Dux Domina,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Deal, sponsors of the Epicureans.
Dux Domina
Dux Domina members and their
dates for the dances are: Fay Foy,
Jake Smith; Sibyl Strickland, James
Deal; Alice Hill, Tom Vandiver; Catherine Gainey, Charlie Robertson; Marion Lanier, George Hitt; Mary Powell, Leroy Cowart Jr.
Delta Lambda Delta
The Delta Lambda Delta members
and their dates for the dances are:
Julia Reese, Jim Wrinkle; Sue Zetterower, Hugh Hodges; Virginia
Ring, Paul Robertson; Gladys Thayer,
Horace McDougald; Thelrna Harrison,
Herschel Hamil; Jo Johnson, Bobbie
Carroll; Mary Brigman, Jim Warren;
Doris Wallace, Leroy Roughtoh.
Epicureans
The Epicureans and their dates for
the dance are: Frances Cone, Len
Lastinger; Anne Breen, B. H. Ramsey; Priscilla Prather, Frank Hook;
Frances Deal, Bartow Miller; Tommie
Gray, Harold Rigsby; Meg Gunter,
Copeland Ozier; Catherine Gray, Bob
Stripling; Frances Hughes, Emit
Stapleton; Frances Breen, Albert
Green; Eloise Mincey, Johnnie Deal;
Vera Rabun, Eugene Heckle.
L.T. C.
The L. T. C. sorority members and
their dates for the Pan-Hellenic
dance are: Mary Cromley, Joe Baird;
Sara Morris, Roy Rabun; Lorraine
Brockett, C. W. Graham; Agnes
Hodges, Bill Hicks; Lorraine Arnsdorf, Jack Massey; Johnnie Maude
Kelly, Aubrey Hires; Mary Ellen Alderman, Sam Wiggins; Lil Baldwin,
Gerald Groover; Reba Yarbrough,
Cheney Thompson; Betty McLemore,
W. C. Hodges; Emolyn Rainey, Ethridge Mount; Anne Felton, Willard
Cartee; Jewel Vandiver, Collier

MR. WINBURN'S DAUGHTER
IS ON RADIO CITY PROGRAM
Mrs. R. L. Winburn, who has been
visiting Mr. Winburn here for a few
days, has returned to Midville. Prior
to coming here, Mrs. Winburn had
been visiting her daughter, Miss Bess
Jones Winburn, in New York City.
Friends will be interested to learn
that Miss Winburn is broadcasting
on the Camel cigarette program from
Radio City.
ATTEND UNIVERSITY DANCES
Among those attending the Little
Commencement Dances at the University of Georgia last week end were
Misses Jo Simmons, Priscilla Prather
and Virginia Sands, and Frank Hook
and Eugene Heckle.
MISS SMALL ENTERTAINS
DUX DOMINA WITH SUPPER
Miss Mary Small, sponsor of the
Dux Domina, entertained the club
with a supper at the Tea Pot Grille
Sunday night, April 10. The following members were guests: Fay Foy,
Sibyl Strickland, Miriam Girardeau,
Doris Sands, Alice Hill, Marion Lanier, Margaret. Remington, Claire
Bryan, Catherine Gainey and Mary
Powell.
Alice Hill and Mary Powell were
hostesses at the regular meeting of
the Dux Domina Thursday night,
April 14th. Refreshments and flow,
ers carried out the Easter motif.
Y. W. C. A. CABINET
Mrs. M. S. Pittman was hostess to
the members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet at a lovely dinner at her home
Friday night, April 8th. The guests
were: Fay Foy, Jewel Vandiver, Frances Cone, Leonelle Jenkins, Julia Carroll, Agnes Hodges, Louise Bennett,
Verniee Bacon, Jeanette Willets, Anne
Felton, Dorothy Cromley, Miriam
Girardeau and Miss Elizabeth Edenfield.
IOTA PI NU
Members of the Iota Pi Nu fraternity and their dates for the picnic
Saturday at Frank Rushing's pond
were:
Owen MeKenzie, Mary Sue
Akins; Paul Robertson, Virginia
King; Bartow .Miller, Frances Deal;
Frank Hook, Priscilla Prather; James
Aldred, Miriam Girardeau; Willard
Clanton, Carol Jones; Copeland Ozier,
Meg Gunter; Carl • Collins, Lillian
Reddick; Marion Carpenter, Winona
Aldred; Frank Rushing, Mary Love

Lewis.

MUSIC CLUB
The Music Club met Wednesday
night, April 13, in Mr. Neil's studio
in Andei'son Hall. Gladys Thayer
had planned as a program a study of
the three periods of German music:
Classical, romantic and modern.
Compositions of outstanding composers of each period were given as
piano and vocal numbers. The program was concluded with a brief
study of the Opei'etta, "Hansel and
Gretel," which is to be given in the
college auditorium next month as the
concluding lyceum attraction of the
season.
After the program, the club went
to the parlor in West Hall, where
Horace McDougald, Sue Zetterower,
Thelrna Harrison, Julia Reese and
Gladys Thayer were host and hostesses for a delightful social hour.
The next meeting of the club will
be on the second Wednesday night in
May. Mr. and Mrs. Neil have invited
the club to meet with them at that
time. All members are requested to
see the club president, Fay Foy, before that time and tell her if they
plan to attend, as that meeting will
be the last of the year. All members
are urged to be present.
PROFESSORS, from page 1
tagging will be 'allowed on the dance
floor. Dances must be arranged for
at the tables, one dance tune constituting a dance.
The following committee chairmen
have been appointed: Edward Zachert, decorations; Howard Waters,
lighting and the spotlight; Tom Vandiver, floor committee; Harold Rigsby,
furnishings; in addition to these Jim
Wrinkle and Miss Ruth Bolton have
been appointed to investigate the possibility of selling soft drinks and
sandwiches to the audience; Jeff Stewart and Hugh Hodges have charge of
the girls' chorus; David Proctor is arranging a comedy song for a male
quartet; Williard Clanton has written a song for the Bachelors Club
members to sing, and Bobby Carrol,
Clanton, and Leroy Roughton have
written the continuity.
MUSIC FESTIVAL RESULTS
Johnnie Austin and Roger Holland,
trombonists, received a. rating of superior at the. State Music Festival,
held at Milledgeville last week, acr
cording to William Deal, band director of the college.
The Laboratory School chorus received a rating of excellent and the
string group was awarded a rating
of good.

SUMMER SCHOOL, from page 1

gan, 111.; C. R. Townsend, O'Keefe
Junior High, Atlanta; J. T. Ecker,
Middle Georgia College.
The expenses for the summer quarter at Teachers College are very rea.
sonable. A college fee of $15 a term
is charged every student. Room rent
and board for the term is $23. A reservation fee of $1.00 must be paid
before any room can be reserved on
Davidson; Dot Cromley, Bob Lively. the campus.

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
AT THEATRE PARTY
Winona Aldred and Sue Zetterower
were hostesses at a theatre party in
honor of Pauline Mallard Tuesday afternoon. The hostesses presented Miss
Mallard with a piece of china matching her set. After the show the
guests went to the Tea Pot Grille,
where they were served delightful refreshments.
The guests included Misses Helen
Lanier, Florence Kenan, Grace Gay,
Grace McNorrill, Nora Zetterower,
Jurelle Shuptrine, and Mrs. William
Deal.
MISS PERRY, from page 1
decided to attend the personnel group
which will discuss such problems as:
Types of freshman week programs,
superior students, maladjusted students, delinquent students, housing
problems and health problems.

KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
CALLING CARDS
DANCE CARDS
CARDBOARD

Georgia Theatre
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Frances Dee, Bob Burns in

"WELLS FARGO"
WEDNESDAY
Mickey Rooney and Lewis
Stone in

"YOU'RE ONLY
YOUNG ONCE"
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Frances Langford and Dick
Powell in

"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL"
SATURDAY

Tickets Go On Sale Today!
Avoid the Rush!
Reserve a Table Now
for the
"Bachelors' Annual Varieties'

(Double Feature)

John Boles in

"ROMANCE IN
THE DARK"
and

"OUTLAWS OF
THE PRARIE"

